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with 10 1/2" double flywheels. red & blue paint with decals,
nickel hopper with eagle, Signed: Chars' Parker Co,
Meriden, Conn. USA, Circa late 1800's to 1902

Chars' Parker #4000 coffee grinder1

coffee grinder with 30" double flywheels, stands 5' 9" tall.
All original red and blue paint and decals with gold leaf
trim. Hand painted flowers on the hopper and has original
pan. The base is very ornate on both sides, on front and back
of the base is Made in the United States. Pat date March 9,
1897. Signed Chars' Parker Co. Meriden, Conn, USA

Chars' Parker #1600 floor model2

RARE, 20" double flywheels with nickel plated hopper.
Original cranberry, hunter green and gold paint, all original
decals. Signed: National Specialty Co. Philadelphia, USA

National Specialty #10 coffee grinder3

cast iron hopper with 31" double flywheels stands over 5'
tall, Over 100 years old, all original paint and decals. Rare

Enterprise #16 floor model coffee grinder4

Chinese Motif RARE, 20" double flywheels, iron hopper
with Chinese motif. This grinder is the same size as the #12.
Original red paint with gold trim on body and wheels. Pat.
date October 21, 1873, also has American on the back.
Signed: Enterprise Mfg, Co. Philadelphia, USA

Enterprise coffee grinder with5

cast iron hopper with 35" double flywheels, stands over 5'
tall, over 100 years old, all original paint and decals, Rare

Enterprise #216 floor model coffee grinder6

8 1/2" double flywheel, original black paint and decals.
Signed: New Britain, Conn. USA

Landers, Frary & Clark #20 coffee grinder7

65"H, 25" double flywheel, cast iron hopper with gold pin
striping and decals. rust red paint with gold/blue pin
striping, Signed: Woodruff & Edwards Co. Elgin, ILL

Elgin National #36 floor model coffee grinder8

with 25" flywheels. Dated July 12, 1898. Came from a
country store in Weston, Vermont.

Enterprise #12 coffee grinder and receiver9

RARE, with nickel hopper, with 9" double flywheels, all
original red & blue paint with decals, finest of grind key is
on shaft, same as the #3000 Chars' Parker.
Signed: Chars' Parker Co, Meriden, Conn. USA. Pat date
March 9, 1897

Chars' Parker #250 coffee grinder10

LOT #

20" double flywheels, nickel plated hopper, original red and
blue paint with gold stars all over both wheels, Henry
Troemner maker Philadelphia painted on body, Signed: Star
Mill, Philadelphia, Pat dates May 26, 1885;  Aug 9, 1884;
Nov 25, 1884

Star #8 coffee grinder11

RARE, 10 1/2" double flywheels with nickel plated hopper,
original cranberry, hunter green and gold paint. All original
decals & Pat date Nov. 27, 1901 on side of body. Signed
National Specialty Co. Philadelphia, USA

National Specialty coffee grinder12

wheel coffee mill. Original paint with catch cup, No. 1
marked on hopper. Signed: "The Duplex Mill, Patent
Applied For" on the wheel. Patent by Clement Clawson &
James Clark granted in 1886

Clawson and Clark duplex #1 single13

with 10 1/2" double flywheels, all original red & blue paint,
nickel hopper with eagle, Signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia, USA

Enterprise #4 coffee grinder14

8" double flywheel, original green paint and decals. Signed:
Landers, Frary & Clark, New Britain, Conn. USA

Landers, Frary & Clark #20 coffee grinder15

all original paint, smoke stack type hopper with pictures. 30"
double flywheel, fancy iron work on lid & bottom of hopper.
Signed: Swift Mill Lane Brothers, Poughkeepsie, NY. Pat
date Feb 9, 1875

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #18 coffee grinder16

grinder, RARE, 20" old 5 spoke double flywheels, red and
black spokes, red with decals and gold pin striping, smoke
stack type hopper with pictures, fancy iron work, Signed:
Swift Mill Lane Brothers Makers, Millbrook, NY. Pat date
Feb 9, 1875

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #15 upright coffee17

MINT condition, 19" double flywheels, iron hopper with
eagle on top, original red & gold paint with decals, Signed:
Woodruff & Edwards Co. Elgin, ILL

Elgin National #40 coffee grinder18

with nickel hopper, all original paint & decals, 12 1/2"
flywheels, Patented July 12, 1898, Enterprise Mfg. Co,
Philadelphia, PA USA. from the collection of the late Mr. &
Mrs. F.W. Wieder, Berkeley, CA

Enterprise #6 coffee grinder19
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hour glass shaped iron coffee mill, twist off bottom section
collects the coffee grounds. Marked with Webb's 1875 &
1878 patent dates.

Landers, Frary & Clark decorative20

hand crank with 8 sided octagon hopper & grinder body,
original black paint with gold pin striping. Signed: National
Specialty Co. Philadelphia, USA

National Specialty coffee mill21

very early mill, all original paint and scrollwork with lid, 
9 3/4" double flywheels with old style wheels, Pat date Dec
27, 1897, Signed: Cole's Mfg Co. Philladelphia, PA

Cole's Coffee Grinder, RARE22

RARE, with original glass receiver (2, 4, 6 cups), all
original black paint with gold pin striping. Marked on back
Griswold Pat Date of Dec 27, 1898

Griswold wall mount coffee grinder23

RARE, ornate legs, original stenciling "One Pound" & No. 2
on front of grinder, original glass catch cup, Pat. 1896-98,
Pittsburg, PA, Made by Cavanaugh

Western Mfg. Co wood grinder24

RARE, with elk graphics, 10 5/8" tall and 6" in diameter
with original yellow paint, Made by Norton Brothers,
Chicage, Patd Mar 31, 68; Mar 4, 73; Dec 7, 1880

Norton Brothers round coffee mill25

all original paint, cast iron table model, 11" high,. with
original tin receiver for the coffee grounds, Signed:
Griswold Mfg. Co, Erie, PA

"Griswold" unique coffee grinder26

with 9" double flywheels, old orange paint with fruit decals,
Signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co, Philadelphia USA, PAT Date
December 9 1873

Enterprise #2 coffee grinder27

with 8 3/4" double flywheels, original red & blue paint with
decals, with brass hopper w/eagle, Signed: Enterprise Mfg.
Co, Philadelphia, USA

Enterprise #2 1/2 coffee grinder28

with 11" double flywheels, red and blue paint with decals,
Signed: Chars' Parker Co. Meriden, Conn, USA, Circl late
1800's to 1902

Chars' Parker #3000 coffee grinder29

9" double flywheel, red & blue paint with decals. Signed:
Swift Mill Lane Brothers, Poughkeepsie, NY. Pat date Feb 9,
1875

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #12 coffee grinder30

with 17" double flywheels, with an upside down bell shaped
hopper with eagle. All original red and blue paint with gold
pin striping and decals. Signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co,
Philadelphia, USA. Pat date July 12, 1898

Enterprise #512 coffee grinder31

LOT #

grinder, RARE, 30" old 5 spoke double flywheels, red &
black spokes, red with decals and gold pin striping. smoke
stack type hopper with pictures, fancy iron work, Signed:
Swift Mill Lane Brothers Makers, Millbrook, NY
Pat date Feb 9, 1875

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #18 upright coffee32

the glass hopper is embossed with the word Silver Lake and
other decor. One side has measurements in cups and the
other side has measurements for pounds. Made in Cleveland,
Ohio by Bronson Walton Co

Silver Lake wall coffee grinder33

with nickel plated hopper with eagle. 28" double flywheel,
old orange paint with decals. Signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co,
Philadelphia, USA. Pat date Oct. 21, 1873

Enterprise #14 coffee grinder34

with 11" double flywheels, red & blue paint with decals,
Signed: Chars' Parker Co. Meriden, Conn USA, Circa late
1800's to 1902

Chars' Parker #3000 coffee grinder35

with 12 1/2" double flywheels, all original red & blue paint
with decals. RARE FIND, Signed: Chars' Parker Co.
Meriden, Conn. USA

Chars' Parker #5000 coffee grinder36

with 12" double flywheels, original black and white paint
with decals, Signed: Landers, Frary & Clark, New Britain,
Conn, USA, Pat date Oct. 1, 1901

Landers, Frary & Clark #50 coffee grinder37

MINT condition, upright mill with 19 1/2" double flywheels,
all original red with gold trim and decals, brass hopper with
eagle. Signed: Woodruff & Edwards Co. Elgin, ILL

Elgin National #41 coffee grinder38

RARE, 4 ornate legs, original stenciling "One Pound" & No.
2 on front of grinder, Original glass catch cup, Pat 1896-98,
Made by Cavanaugh, glass receiver was repaired

Western Mfg. Co wood grinder39

grinder, RARE, 20" Poughkeepsie double flywheels red &
black spokes, red with decals and gold pin striping, smoke
stack type hopper with pictures, fancy iron work. Signed:
Swift Mill Lane Brothers Makers, Poughkeepise, NY Pat
date Feb 9, 1875

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #15 upright coffee40

with nickel plated hopper, all original with 28" double
flywheels, original red paint and gold pin striping. Signed:
Elgin National Coffee Mill

Elgin National #33 coffee grinder41

coffee grinder 26 1/2" double flywheels, 3 spoke, brass
hopper, column pedestal, Bristol

Bartlett & Sons Rare double wheel41a
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with 9" double flywheels, original cranberry, green & gold
paint with decals. Signed: National Specialty MFG. Co
Philadelphia, PA, US

National Specialty coffee grinder42

with 10" double flywheels. All original red & blue paint with
decals and early 4 spoke wheels. Signed: Chars' Parker Co,
Meriden, Conn, USA

Chars' Parker #502 coffee grinder43

with 12" double flywheels, all original old red paint with
decals Signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co, Philadelphia, PA USA,
Pat. Date July 12, 1898

Enterprise #5 coffee grinder44

RARE, with 14" double flywheels, all original red with gold
trim and decals, early 4 post wheel style. Signed: Chars'
Parker Co. Meriden, Conn USA

Chars' Parker #15 coffee grinder45

coffee and spice mill, 9 3/4" double flywheels, red and black
wheels, old red paint with yellow pin striping, Signed:
Woodruff & Edwards Co. Elgin, ILL

Elgin National "Little National" #5046

with Provenance from owner, 20" double flywheels, iron
hoper with eagle on top, original red and blue paint with
painted decals all over the body, hopper and wheels, Pat.
date July 12, 1898, Signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co,
Philadelphia, USA

Enterprise #9 coffee grinder47

RARE, all original red and blue paint and decals with early
beehive hopper and original pan, 17" (early 5 post) double
flywheels. Cast in the base is 
"Jacobs Bros. New York. Pat date March 9, 1897, Signed
Charles Parker Co. Meriden, Conn, USA

Chars' Parker #17 coffee grinder48

Charles Parker #200 with 9" wheels48a

Charles Parker #200 with 9" wheels48b

13" double flywheel, original black paint with gold japaning.
Comes from the William K Morison Hardware store,
Belfast, MA. Signed: Swift Mill Lane Brothers,
Poughkeepsie, NY 1880

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #13 coffee grinder49

all original paint, cast iron table model, 11" high, has Erie
on lid and H.E. Hessler Hdwe. Co. Syraacuse, NY on front
with original tin receiver for the coffee grounds, Signed:
Griswold Mfg. Co, Erie, PA

"Erie / Griswold" unique coffee grinder50

RARE, all original painted picture on front of hopper, Made
by the Arcade Mfg. Co.

Hoffmann old time wall coffee grinder51

LOT #

12 1/2" double flywheels, original cranberry, green and gold
paint with decals, Signed: National Specialty MFG. Co.
Philadelphia, PA US

National Specialty #5 coffee grinder52

hand crank with 8 sided octagon grinder body & round
hopper, Original cranberry paint with gold pin striping.
Signed National Specialty Co, Philadelphia, USA

National Specialty coffee mill53

MINT condition, 17" double flywheels, iron hopper with
eagle on top, original red & gold paint with decals, Signed:
Woodruff & Edwards Co. Elgin, ILL

Elgin National #42 coffee grinder54

RARE, with elk graphics, 10 5/8" tall and 6" in diameter
with original yellow paint. Made by Norton Brothers
Chicago. Patd Mar 31, 68; Mar 4, 73; Dec 7, 1880

Norton Brothers round coffee mill55

all original red paint with black and gold lettering and pin
striping with a pull out drawer. Cast iron table, model is 11"
high, Signed: Griswold Mfg. Co, Erie, PA

Griswold unique coffee grinder56

made between 1871 and 1873, 10" high, wheel diameter is 7
1/2" with open hopper, all original orange/red paint w/black
stenciling. (called the Baby "2" by collectors, and is quite
rare)

Enterprise #2 coffee grinder57

All original with a 9" single flywheel, red paint with gold
pin striping, Signed: Swift Mill Lane Brothers,
Poughkeepsie, NY

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #13 coffee grinder58

original maroon paint, signed: LF&C, New Britain, Conn,
USA on base. Pat date Feb. 14, 1905 & Mar 29, 1910

Landers, Frary & Clark #11 coffee grinder59

12" double flywheel, red paint with gold pin striping.
Signed: Swift Mill Lane Brothers, Poughkeepsie, NY 1890
to 1900

Swift Mill Lane Brothers #13 coffee grinder60

RARE, with 8 sided octagon hopper & grinder body, 8 3/4"
flywheels, all original red/orange paint with gold Japaning,
Signed: National Specialty Co. Philadelphia USA

National Specialty cofee grinder61

with eagle on top, 17" double flywheel, original orange paint
with decals, Signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co, Philadelphia, USA,
Pat date Oct. 21, 1873

Enterprise #7 coffee grinder62

RARE, all original decals with 20" double flywheels,
Original cranberry, hunter green and gold paint. Signed:
National Specialty Co. Philadelphia, USA

National Specialty #10 coffee grinder63
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RARE, with elk graphics, 10 5/8" tall and 6" in diameter
with original orange paint. At bottom band says "S.H & A.S.
Ewing imports of coffee & spices 65, 67 & 69 St James St,
Montreal. Patd Mar 31, 68; Mar 4, 73; Dec 7, 1880

Norton Brothers round coffee mill64

very early grinder which has the 9" Enterprise double
flywheels, Signed Landers, Frary & Clark

Landers, Frary & Clark coffee grinder65

Very desirable and unique coffee grinder, all original paint,
cast iron table model, 11" high

Griswold Grand Union Tea Co. coffee grinder66

RARE, has a different motif embossed into the cast iron
front cover, On front states- The Telephone Mill Coffee and
Spice Grinder, Made by the Arcade Mfg. Co.

Arcade telephone mill wall coffee grinder67

RARE, all original (oxidized copper), original jar is marked
on bottom (Arcade Mfg. Co. Freeport, ILL) The word bell is
embossed over the bell shaped glass on front of grinder

Arcade bell wall grinder68

the glass hopper is embossed with the word jewel and other
decor. One side has measurements in cups and the other side
has measurement for pounds.

Arcade Jewel wall coffee grinder69

with open hopper and high base, all original black paint
with gold Japanning, pat date Oct 21, 1873
Signed Enterprise, Phildelphia

Early Enterprise #1 coffee grinder70

11" double flywheel, red & blue paint with decals, Signed:
Enterprise Mfg. Co. Philadelphia, USA, Circa late 1800's

Enterprise #3 coffee grinder71

coffee mill twist off body, all original cast iron, base is 4
1/2" across. Signed on handle - Landers, Frary and Clark

Landers, Frary & Clark small iron72

Square metal hopper, 8 1/4" high, Warranted by Knott
Harker & Co.

Diamond No. 44 coffee box mill73

all original red, green painted pictures on all 4 sides
None Such tin box coffee grinder74

coffee grinder RARE, all original with original glass cup,
16" high, Made by the Arcade Mfg. Co

Arcade Monarch Coffee Mill wall75

cast iron 4" high, slide top, made according to Adams 1876
patent. RARE

Russell & Erwin's Diamond Mill76

Very desirable & unique coffee grinder, all original paint,
cast iron table model, 11" high

Griswold Grand Union Tea Co coffee grinder77

LOT #

all original advertising photo of the building in red and
black, Reads Grand Union tea Co. - Headquarters: Cor.
Pearl & Water St. New York City - Brooklyn Borough -
Patent applied. Made by Bronson Walton Co. Cleveland, OH

Grand Union Tea Co. wall coffee mill78

Original label on front which reads "Double Steel Alloy
Grinder Compton, Ault. & Co. Cincinnati, OH. Capacity
one pound of coffee, air tight recepticle, Coffee loses none of
its aroma. Measures 12 1/2" tall by 7 1/4" wide.

The Round "Our Pet" 1 lb. wood coffee grinder,79

original black paint with decals, signed: Enterprise Mfg. Co,
Philadelphia USA, Circa 1900 to 1927

Enterprise #1 coffee grinder80

with large dovetails and a Moravian base on both sides.
Label in back of grinder on the inside says: Steel coffee mills
1839 made and sold by John Shultz Jr. Hanover YorK
County, PA

Early wooden antique coffee mill81

RARE, all original (Arcadian Bronze), original jar is
marked on bottom (Arcade Mfg. Co. Freeport, ILL), the
word bell is embossed over the bell shaped glass on front of
grinder.

Arcade Bell wall grinder82

with original box in excellent condition. All original with
lion picture on front and back. Reads: Presented with the
compliments and best wishes of Reid, Murdoch and Co.
Manufacturers and distributors of Monarch food products

Monarch Coffee Thermos83

Box mill stands 11" T, base is 7 1/2" square. Arcade label
reads Coffee Mill Number 777, Arcade Mfg. Co

Arcade IXL ornate coffee grinder mill84

made by John Shultz Jr. 1830-1840 Hanover, PA York
County, PA

Early wooden antique coffee grinder85

all original paint, cast iron table model, 11" high, has
Griswold Mfg. Co, Erie, PA on front, with original tin
receiver for the coffee grounds. Signed: Griawold Mfg. Co.,
Erie, PA

"Erie / Griswold" unique coffee grinder86

the glass hopper is embossed with the word Queen and other
decor. One side has measurements in cups and the other side
has measurements for pounds.

Arcade Queen wall coffee grinder87

coffee grinder, on top of grinding box is "Cavanagh S Pat'd
date Oct 5, 1886, on front of grinding box is "One Pound",
on the metal lid it reads "Mfrs. Cavanagh Bros. Pittsburgh,
PA

Cavanagh old front load wooden box88
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coffee grinder RARE, No. 2 all wood grinder with label and
original tin receiver. 12 1/2" high, Made by Arcade Mfg. Co

Wood Arcade telephone mill wall89

with a small tin drawer on the back to catch the ground
coffee. Black and red paint with a yellow rose on the front.
Patent in 1876

Norton tin coffee mill90

all original black paint with decals. Dated 1887, Signed:
Enterprise Mfg. Co. Philadelphia, PA

Enterprise #00 wall coffee grinder91

Pewter hopper and original label, Patented Nov 1, 1881.
Lewisberry, York County, PA

Lewisberry S&B #4 box coffee mill92

glass hopper, receiver & iron grinding body, cup
measurements on side

Arcade Crystal #4 wall coffee grinder93

with large dovetails and Maravian base, Branded in front
with "J. Fisher Warranted", John J Fisher, York, PA

J. Fisher very old walnut box coffee grinder94

wall coffee grinder, wood with black cast iron front with
handle, telephone is on the cast front with original catcher
cup

Arcade Mfg. Co. embossed telephone95

Original label on front and operation instructions in the
drawer. Measures 7 1/2" tall by 7 1/4" wide. Signed Sun
Manufacturing Greenfield, Ohio USA

Sun #25 round 1 lb. wood coffee grinder96

all original with salmon colored paint with black lettering,
on front states Golden Rule coffee grinder the finest blend in
the world, The Citizens Wholesale Supply Co. Columbus,
OH

Golden Rule Canister Wall coffee mill (round)97

by Bronson-Walton Company. 9 1/2" T, sides are metal with
pictures on them, Pictures of Old Glory on front and back,
cowboys on the sides

Old Glory coffee grinder98

all original red, blue & white lithographed pictures with
American Beauty advertising on it also picture of  an Indian
and the fortress and G. Washington. Signed Wrightsville
Hardware Co.

American Beauty wall coffee grinder99

coffee grinder, original label on front and operation
instructions in the drawer. Measures 11 1/2" tall by 7 1/4"
wide. Signed: Sun Manufacturing Columbus, OH.

Sun World #55 round 1 pound wood100

comes from Pennsylvania with large dovetails
Old walnut coffee grinder101

LOT #

all original with a square lid, on front states Golden Rule
coffee grinder the finest blend in the world, The Citizens
Wholesale Supply Co. Columbus, OH

Golden Rule wall coffee grinder102

Box mill stands 11"T, base is 7 1/2" square. Arcade label
reads Coffee Mill Number 777, Arcade Mfg Co,
replaced drawer

Arcade IXL ornate coffee grinder mill103

comes from Pennsylvania with large dovetails and Moravian
base

Old walnut coffee grinder104

made by Freidag Mfg. Co, hopper is diamond cut glass
embossed with the words Diamond Cut. "All original with
original glass receiver.

Diamond cut wall coffee mill105

No. 175, 946, April 11,1876
Box mill by John R. Deihm's106

coffee box mill, very ornate cast iron top with original label.
Grinding handle is stamped P.S.& W. Co.

Peck, Stow and Wilcox No. 31 standard107

all original with painted pictures on the front and pictures
and directions on both sides of hopper, Patd July 1901

Holland Beauty wall coffee grinder108

with original label which says "The Delmar double grinder
#99 finest and best". H.M. Meier, St. Louis, MO

The Delmar box coffee grinder109

the base is open on the sides and the tin drawer has a wood
front, Signed: "New Union Mfg. Co, Freeport, ILL" made in
the 1880's

The "New Model" iron coffee grinder110

black cast front with wood sides. On front states Golden
Rule Coffee Grinder The Finest Blend in the World, The
Citizens Wholesale Supply Co. Columbus, OH

Golden Rule wall coffee grinder111

with original label "Run easy coffee mills highest grade"
Trade mark "run easy" registered Simmons Hardware Co.
Manufactures and Distributors

Simmons box coffee grinder112

Dated 1832 on the iron handle
Old Pennsylvania box coffee mill113

and large dovetails, Comes from Pennsylvania
Very old box mill with Maravian base114

all original, very ornate cast iron top, ornate knob on drawer
Old wooden mill box115

wood hopper with glass front with X-ray label on glass
Arcade X-ray wall coffee grinder116
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with large dovetails & Moravian base.
Old walnut coffee grinder117

with large dovetails and Moravian base
Old wooden coffee grinder118

Arcade glass (original)119

American, English & European
Antique coffee grinders,120

The Macmillan Index of antique coffee mills121

pictures of the coffee mills made in that year, Patented
Hardware Specialties The Enterprise Manufacturing Co of
PA 1908 Philadelphia, USA

1908 Enterprise Coffee Mill catalog122

M.P. Mountanos Coffees Sumatra Lintong, Signed: M.P.
Mountanos Inc 1361 Lowrie Avenue So. San Francisco, CA
94080

100 Pound coffee sack with picture123

original red paint, original label and nickel hopper,
dimensions are 2 5/8" x 2 5/8" x 3", made by the Arcade
Mfg Co

Arcade Little "Fairy" toy coffee grinder124

mint condition with original Queen label, 4 1/2" high and 2
1/2" wide

Arcade "Queen" toy box grinder125

grinder. No. 6 is 4" high with 3" wheels, Finished in
crimson enamel

Arcade #6 double wheel cast iron toy coffee126

grinder, No. 6 is 4" high with 3" wheels. Finished in
crimson enamel

Arcade #6 double wheel cast iron toy coffee127

with bush on handle and a Moravian base, 4 1/2" x 4 1/2"
Small wood lap coffee grinder128

size is 3 1/2" x 3 1/2" x 4"
Arcade Pride toy box coffee grinder,129

Original blue and silver paint, grating at bottom both sides
Toy cast iron double wheel coffee grinder130

with original label, dimensions are 2 1/2" x 2 1/2" x 2",
Arcade Mfg Co

Arcade "Little Tot" toy box coffee grinder131

with original label, dimensions are 4" x 4" x 2 3/4", Arcade
Mfg. Co

Arcade "Our Baby" toy box coffee grinder132

(smallest) stained bright red, one of the smallest made.
1 7/8" x 1 7/8" x 1 3/8"  RARE

Arcade toy box coffee grinder #3133

(smallest), stained bright red, one of the smallest made
1 7/8" x 1 7/8" x  1 3/8"  RARE

Arcade toy box coffee grinder #3134

LOT #

wheels. Finished in crimson enamel.
Arcade #7 is 2 1/2" high with 2"135

finished in crimson enamel
Arcade #7 is 2 1/2" tall with 2" wheels136

toy coffee grinder, original red paint with a gold drawer.
Measures 4" high and 2 1/2" wide

A.C. Williams double wheel cast iron137

2 1/2" x 2 1/2" x 2" Circa 1911
Miniature toy grinder (A.C. Williams) Daisy138

Juvenile  4 1/2" x 4 1/2" x 4"139

coffee tin, blue & white tin with mountain and cross on front
& back, The J.S. Brown Mercantile Co, Denver, CO

5 lb. Mount Cross milk pail style140

all original red with black lettering, 24 1/2"T, 17"W, 
12 1/2"D, on lid: Samuel Stevens - Columbus, OH, on front:
Log Cabin Blend

Log Cabin blend coffee bin, 50 lb141

all original, old red paint with black letters, 24 1/2"T, 
17 1/2"W, 12 1/2"D, on lid: Dayton Spice Mills Co. Dayton,
Ohio 50 lbs with 2 large A's roasted coffee, on front: Dayton
Spice Mills Companys Choice Roasted Coffee

Dayton Spice Mills coffee bin, 50 lb142

green and gold striped round can, 12" tall with black handle.
Label reads: Golden Rod Coffee, the Geiger Tinney Co.
Indianapolis, Tippecanoe Coffee and Spice Mills

Golden Rod coffee can/pail with label143

RARE all original 5 lb coffee tin with original wood and bail
handle in cream color with red letters and trim

Ehlers milk pail coffee tin144

all original with black lettering, 26"T, 18 1/4"W, 13 1/2"D
on lid: Baker Bro's Wholesale Grocers, on front: Canby, Ach
& Canby, Dayton, OH, front trim board on lid replaced

King Bee coffee bin, 50 lb145

old red paint with black letters, 24 1/2"T, 17"W, 12 1/2"D
on front: Schnull & Co. cottage blend - Indianapolis, IN 50
lb, on lid: Schnull & Co. roasted coffee

Schnull & Co. coffee bin, 50 lb146

round red can with gold lettering, 12" tall with black handle,
Front reads Creambrand roasted coffee, Corbin Sons & Co.
Chicago, IL

Creambrand coffee can/pail147

green with gold and orange lettering with a cow on both
front and back of can, McCormick, Behuke & Co. St Paul,
Minn

Dairy Brand coffee pail, 5 lb148

all original red paint with black lettering, 22 1/2"T, 15"W,
15 1/2"D, on lid: 50 lb Roasted Coffee, on front: Drink
Woolson Spice Co. Roasted Coffee

Woolson coffee bin, 50 lb149
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old red paint with black letters, 20 1/2"T, 17 3/4"W, 
13 1/2"D, on lid: Dayton Spice Mills Co. Dayton, Ohio 50
pounds SpecialRoastedCoffee, front: Dayton Spice Mills
Companys Choice Roasted Coffee

Dayton Spice Mills coffee bin, 50 lb150

12" tall with paper label with country scene. Arbuckles
Coffee, Chicago

Natural brand coffee tin151

pictures on both sides, great condition, C.D. Kenny Co.
Baltimore, MD

Mammy's Favorite brand #4 tin coffee pail152

all original old red paint with black lettering, 31 1/2"T, 22
1/4"W, 17"D, on lid: King Bee Coffee, on front: Canby, Ach
& Canby, Dayton, OH

King Bee coffee bin, 100 lb153

mint condition, all original with black lettering, 31 3/4"T,
21"W, 16"D, On lid: Hulman & Co. Crystal Coffee, On
front: Hulman & Co. Dauntless Coffee & Soda Nickel,
Baking Powder

Hulman & Co coffee bin, 100 lb154

all original gold, green and yellow paint, picture of man on
front, Trademark B on back, The Blodgett-Beckley Co.
Toledo, OH

Old Master coffee tin, 3 lb155

all original with lion picture on front & back. Reads:
presented with the compliments and best wishes of Reid,
Murdoch and Co. Manufacturers and Distributors of
Monarch Food Products

Monarch coffee thermos156

all original red paint, black lettering, 32 1/4"T, 20 3/4"W,
17"D on lid: McCleary, Meyers, Agents, Western Penn, On
front and sides: Use Capital Coffee

Capital coffee bin, 100 lb157

all original old red paint with black lettering, 26"T, 
18 1/4"W, 13 1/2"D, on lid: King Bee Coffee 50 lb, on front:
Canby, Ach & Canby, Dayton, OH

King Bee coffee bin, 50 lb158

all original red and white paint with picture of owl on front
and back. Meyer Brothers Coffee & Spice Co. St. Louis, MO

Old Judge coffee tin, 3 lb159

picture of Gimbel Philadelphia store on front & back, red
and gold color tin, Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia, NY, Paris

St. James 5 lb. coffee tin160

yellow, blue & red colors with man smoking pipe, Slogan
(always the same-always good)

Old Reliable coffee sign161

pure food) with coffee cup & 4 different coffee boxes, colors
are yellow & red

Famous American Line of Coffees (NJC162

LOT #

Northern Blend on bag of roasted coffee and purity blend on
can. colors are red, yellow & blue black. The Northern
Jobbing Co. Chicago

Our Bulk Coffees Insure Satisfaction163

5'x2', circa 1920's
Arbuckles coffee sign on linen,164

signed: Boscul coffee enriched with Arabian Mocha,
1834-1934 our 103 rd anniversary

Boscul Coffee picture with Arabian figurals165

table clamp grinder, red paint, original decal, shelf mill
Landers, Frary and Clark model 01166

mill, 0014 clamp grinder, black paint, original decal
Landers, Frary & Clark Universal shelf167

9 3/4" wheel, replacement drawer, most of paint worn off
Enterprise coffee mill168

original crystal hopper, replaced jar
Arcade crystal wall mounted coffee grinder,169

cast iron hopper with eagle, 17" wheel
Elgin National #42 coffee mill,170

original hopper & jar
Arcade crystal #4 wall mount coffee grinder,171

black paint, red pin striping, table mill
Enterprise #0 table mount coffee grinder,172


